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E-Book Display
Select an e-book on a popular topic

Author: Kelly, T. Mills
Title: Teaching history in the digital age [electronic resource] / T. Mills Kelly
Publisher: Ann Arbor : The University of Michigan Press, [2013]

LOCATION | CALL NO. | STATUS |
---|---|---|

Persistent link to this record: [http://www.consuls.org & record=b3763306-S2](http://www.consuls.org & record=b3763306-S2)

Description: 1 online resource (xii, 167 pages) : illustrations, maps
Series Statement: Digital humanities
Bibliography: Includes bibliographical references (pages 149-167)
Note: Description based on print version record
Subject: History -- Computer-assisted Instruction
History -- Study and teaching (Higher) -- Technological innovations

9780472029136 (e-book)
9781299473111 (MyiLibrary)

More Resources:
Access e-book cover image
Create the cover image

Copy and paste the cover image into Microsoft Paint
Create the cover image

Select and copy the isolated cover image and paste onto a document in Microsoft Word
Generate a QR Code

Using [www.freeqrcodetracker.com](http://www.freeqrcodetracker.com), the PURL for the bibliographic record is linked to a QR code.
Generate a QR Code
Add QR code to cover image

Copy and paste QR code to e-book cover image
Thank you!